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Paradise pond
Work party 5th October
We are arranging a work party this coming week, Wednesday 5th October, it must be a
mostly dry day as one of the jobs to do is the second application of Siltex which is a
white powder that has to be spread from the boat so if rain is forecast check with me on
Tuesday evening to see if it is on, Thursday if it is cancelled. We also need to dig out
around the back of the island, so
“YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU”.
If you have a spade, something like a muck bucket and boots that helps but not essential
Please! Please! help we really need to get these jobs done before we get rain and the
water returns around the back of the island, it is currently firm for digging out
The top weight from here is now 12lbs banked by Eden one of our junior members, well
done keep that hair rig set up I showed you.
Remember it is a float or light quiver/swingtip rod only, 8lbs line / size 10 hooks max and a
no buzzer fishery.

Passingford
The pond still awaits new residents negotiations are on going, it will most likely be after
Christmas before we introduce fish

Forty Hall
Woodlands Lake
Junior match
We only had two juniors in the interclub match, both caught Carp on the day Eden coming
third with a 10 lbs and Ciaran had a five plus, well done lads.
From the 1st October you don’t need to book for midweek fishing you only need to book to
fish on either Saturday or Sunday.
Note! The car park is now locked nightly see board at entrance of car park for time, if you
are in after lock up you will be there until 7.30am next morning, the car park is not
security patrolled or watched over. Park in the road outside it is safer, kids play in the
car park

Turnford
Record now moves up a notch with a 46lbs from Marsh, Lea pit 42lbs & Railway 40lbs+

Fishers Green
With the river low the best fishing has been in the Relief channel for Carp Tench Roach
If you know of any member not getting this magazine please get them to ring me 020 8505 3215
secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk

Mike Smith

